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Pianist Has
Professors
Return Visit
Of English
Earl Wild, noted American
pianist,
will play a return enVisit College
'I'he New England College
English Association meeting
Will be held at Wheaton on
November 1. Teachers of
English from the colleges and
universities of New England
Will be present to exchange
ideas on teaching methods and
Procedures.
. The program for the meeting has been arranged by Mr.
~Urtis Dahl, professor of English, and will include:
Buuntss 1\ltt1J11g: 11 -11 : 30 a.m.
liall.

,n

Plimpton

Choirman : Norman H olmes Pearson (Yolc) ,
Prcsidrnt of the New Engl and Coll<!l< Eniili,h
AsSO(iataon
1P
.
w'ltom,: [laza~th S. Moy, Academic D••n.
G ht,ton Coll<g<.
'"'"'' lllttlmK:
11 :30- 12:30 in Plimptnn
liall.
Ch,irDlan: Ro~rt l.. Sharp (Whtot<>n)
L<slat Hotson, "Rta lizan;: th<
I)
Elaza~thans."
'U"s1ion Gro11p1
S.rau I: 2: 1)-3:10
I. Hdg, K6ktratz (Yale), "Ttach in1t
C'hau<'t:nan Pronounci:11t1on .''
2. John Ciarda, "Th< Frrdaman Rc,urch
Paper."
3. Kazuko Hagucha (Whcotnn ) , "Jm,i;·
try 1n jJparu:~ l·h1ku Pnctry Jnd
Modtrn Pottry."
S.ra,i JI : J:1),4: 10
I . Mallar llurro .. ,
(Y,lt D"•in 1ty) .
" Tht Te,cher of [ngloh and TJ,e
llablo: The St yle of the New Trans•
lataon."
2. C. Armour CraiK (Amher>l). '"f;ar/,.
'"K Th, Edura1io11 of l/n,ry Adams."
3. Josephine Hunter Ray (C:onncct1cut
Collrgr), "Spe«h Training and 1h,
Trachcr of English."
~. Richard llealc (&>ton Un,versaty).
"Problems in Planning a Frrshman
Engla,h Cours<."
S.rits 111 : 4: 1),): 1~
I . I.yon Phelps, "The P,><t and 1he
Poet 's Thr, trr. "
2. Warren Smath (Unaver,ity of Rhode
Island),
" Traching Shak<>ptarean
Comedy: Twtl/th Night."
3. c;eorge G,baan (Smith). "Tw,, Ap·
proachrs to Tuching a NO\tl: An1u1
Kartn111a and War and Prart.''
4. Holcom~ Austan (Wh uton) and
P,ul Dietrichson (Wheaton), " Philo·
)-Ophic.il Matcriah in ,1. Fn:,llm2n
English Course."

S1>t•k«:

This educational meeting is open
lo students and it is hoped that
rnany will attend.

Poll Proves Wheaton Republican
Ike and Dick Win By Landslide
It was Eisenhower and
Nixon by a landslide. This
is not a prediction, it's an
actual result. It is a result of
the straw vote taken Tuesday
by the Wheaton News in the
Bookstore. The count was
,119 votes for Eisenhower to
111 for Stevenson, or a ratio
of about 4 to 1.

gagement here on Wednesday
evening, November 5, at 8
o'clock in the Cole Memorial
Chapel. Mr. Wild opened the
Concert Series here last year,
playing, for the first time i n
New England, Buxtehude s
Suite in D Minor. He has won
prominence as recitalist, soloist with orchestra, on radio
and television and as a recording artist in this country,
Canada and Europe. He was
the first American-born pianist to perform under Toscanini, in the master's only performance of George Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue. Mr.
Wild has· had engagements
and re-engagements with the
National Symphony of Washington, D.C., Hollywood Bowl,
Cleveland Orchestra, Lewisohn Stadium and many other
leading musical groups.
1

Hea rd weekly on the Piano Playhouse, Mr. Wild has also been soloist with Paul Whiteman, on the
General Motors Hour, Ford Hour
and other top radio 'broadcasts. In
t he record field, he has recorded the
four· Chopin Ballades, the Hindemith Second Scmat<i, and a Liszt
Album.
Earl Wild wa:, bom in Pilts'burgh, and was taught by S0lma1·
Janson, Egon P etri and Paul
Doguerau. Slill in hill teens, he
was engaged as a member of the
NBC Symphony. In World War
II he served in the US Navy, gave
many concerts for servicemen, and
was summoned to the While House
by President Roosevelt to play for
an a:,.semblage which included
Crown Princess Martha of Norway
and Britain's Anthony Eden.
Included in Mr. Wild's program
Wednesday evening will be Bach's
Ch,·<mtalic Fantasy and Fugue;
Chopin's Twelve Etwles Opus 25;
Gnspm·d di• fo Nuit, Ravel; and
(Continued on Page 4)

Miss Oewes Explains Why
"This Election Is Unusual"
by Carolyn M. Clewes
Associate Professor of History

Some of you heard President Truman say in_ Taunton
that the coming presidential election is the most important
in American history since the Civil Wa~·· ~~u ma:Y have no~ed
his apparent unawareness of the des1rab1hty_ of buttres~mg
such a broad generalization with a few supporting facts. Sm~e
his intent was partisan, Mr. Truman could not afford to admit
that both major candidates have unusually . fine ~ersonal
qualities and abilities, a fact whic.h makes this election less
critical than partisans like to concede.
To its participants, every election is of incandescent importance,
but wary observers should remembet· that campaign oratory in the
'llnited States is notoriously unreliable.
Amid the charges and
Countercharges of "gutter polilicR,"
80
1lle of you must wonder whether
the level of this campaign has not
reached a new low. To this, the
~istorian is obliged to aJ1swer n o•n fact, a thousand times no. Mudslinging is as old as the office, as
Washington was to discover. Om·

No. 6

mos t venerated presidents, Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln, were all subj et1.ed to systematic and incredible
vilification by opponents of their
own day. Consider this sample of
"egghead" thought, addressed to
Jefferson by a teen-age William
Cu ll en Bryant:
And thou, the scorn of every
pat riot's name,
Thy country's ruin and thy country's shame.
(Continued on Page 4)

There wne 'two ballots which
indicated a choice for a president
and a vice-president of opposing
parties. The people responsible
should be reminded that this
method is slightly outdated. It wa!'
decided by virtue of a constitutional
amendment in 1804, almost a century and a half ago, tha.t this
method of selecting the two top
men of the nation leads to complications.
Eigh'ty-five percent of those students and faculty resident on
campus or nearby, voted. The proportion of students voting was considerably higher than that of
faculty. News feels that if the
nation approaches thi s percentage
on Tuesday next, she will have just
cause to be proud of the way her
citizens discharge their duties.

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

Chest X-rays
Will Be Taken
In The Cage
On the afternoon of Wednesday, November 5, a chest
x-ray unit will be set up in
the Cage in SAB, and the
members of the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes are
required to have x-rays taken.
1:<1·eshmen and transfer students of the uppe1· classes are
exempt from this requirement.
Since the x-rays can be taken
sn qu ickly, individual appointments
arc not nec£>ss.c11·y, but Pach class
has been schedult•d for a particulat·
lime. The schedule for the afternoon is a~ follows: 2 p.m., those
member·s of the class of 1953 who
have 2::10 classt•s; 2:30 p.m., the
rest of the cla~s of 1953; 3 p.111.,
the class of 1954; 3 :45 p.m., the
class of 1955; 4:15 p.m., new
faculty and staff nwmbers.
The regu lar classt•s at these
hours will continue without interruption, but the x-mys will take
pr·ecPdence o,·e1· academic appointments in case of con flict. Immediately after the x-ray ha s been
ta ken, the student l'hould go to h e r
regular class.
The door leading from SAB to
the Cage is to bt> used for t>nlrance
and lhe outside door r·eserved for
exit.

SUNDAY CHAPEL MUSIC
Prelude:
FRANCK-Fantaisie
( Six Pieces)
Anthem: FAURE-Introit and
Libera me (Requiem)
Response: FAUR E-Hostias
(Offertoir·e of the Requiem)
Postlude: FRANCK- Quasi
Marcia

''Plight of Democrats''
Is Outmoded Program
by Melvin Don Sargent
Aseistant Professor of Economics

The political campaigns of the Democratic party during
the last 20 years have been noted for their appeals to large
blocs of voters. Something has been offered to eac.h bloc in
return for its votes. Labor has been promised more and
better collective bargaining and higher wages, farmers have
been promised higher prices, the aged have been promised
pensions and better pensions, and so forth. The genius of the
Democratic leaders has been their capacity to avoid any widely
apparent inconsistencies in the attainment of these goals.
In its early years, the New Deal
had the core appeal of promising
a highe r 1·eal income to everyone.
Dul'ing the depression when there
was a large amount of unemploymen'l, it was possible to increase
the real income of each bloc of
voters. This was accomplished by
the simple and desirable expedient
of expanding total income. The inconsistencies were a minimum number.
As we have approached full e mployme nt the basic appeal of the
New Deal has be<:ome outmoded.
lt has become more and more
difficult to expand total income.
Moreover, we have subscribed to
programs of defense mobilization
and foreign aid. These expenditures are a substantial drain upon
output. Under such conditions, lo
promise significantly larger real income to one group is to promise
smaller real incomes to a nother
group. It is still possible for every.

SOPH HOP
IS COMING!!
ARE YOU?

one to have a larger money income.
This is inflation and accomplishes
the redistribution of real income.,
in such a way as to draw least
attention to the inconsistenciei, of
the program. Unless the politician
has been very specific, we may not
a.ocuse him of breaking his promise
of higher incomes for everyone.
Given the condition of full employment, the Democratic party
should have revised its goals. The
income issue was now a price problem and full of thorns. Reasonable
solutions of 'this problem are unpopular political arguments. The
bad news could have been borne if
the party had been able to unite
on other issues, and had been able
to make these issues uppermost in
voters' minds. Unfortunately no
good substitutes for the income
issue have 'been found. The party
(Continued on Page 4)
FACULTY MEETlNG
There will be a meeting of the
Wheaton Chapter of the AAUP
on Monday, November 3, at 8
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge. All
members of the faculty are
cordially invi·ted, according t o
Miss Barbara Trask, secretary.

rr1
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Starvation Sets In
The Sunday dinner at Wheaton last week
was good. So was the Sunday church service in the Wheaton Chapel. T.he ratio between those at lunch and those at church did
not outstandingly show that the average

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS ...

Wheaton student realizes the advantages
of the church service. We have told you
before what these advantages are. We hope
you can read and understand. Next Sunday
will you be fed spiritually as well as physically?

Washday Blues
"Monday is washday all over the nation
How many of us read the directions that
And we go to Everett to cope with the appear above the machines? Who are the
culprits who dump in a ton of Rinso or two
situation."
But there are no washing machines work- tons of heavy clothes? Who pus.hes in the
red dial and expects the machine to respond?
ing. They are filled with dirty water, or
Who pounds the machines until they are
soap, or half-washed clothes. People com- black and blue? How about it ? Do you?
plain; clothes go dirty; disappearing dimes Yes. This is why we all have to wait hours
mount into fortunes. And what happens? to use the one unbroken, panting machine.
The washing machines are repaired again Let's wake up, girls, and use the little meand again and the next thing you know they chanical knowledge we have-READ DIare on the blink again.
RECTIONS!

Editorial
There are lots of little things that happen
or can happen around Wheaton if you keep
your eyes open. White is WHITE if you
haven't noticed. We like it that way and
hope Wheaton will remember that it is a
White House and not a Cream House. And
the Infirmary has a new coat of paint too.
There is a new roof over the swimming
pool complete with insulation so we won't
sunbathe in the pools of water in the spring.
The grass which disappeared in the
drought is being weeded out so Wheaton's

greenery will be in its own special shade
come spring.
Until recently the flag has been flying from
the pole in front of the Ad Building every
day. We think it is a nice sign and wonder
if it can not be .kept up all the time.
And best of all, we hear a rumor that there
will be television sets in all the dorms on
Election Day.
It gives all of us a lot of pleasure to notice
these little things and we are grateful for
them.

FREE SPEECH
Aooard Eisenhower
Campaign Special
To the Members of the
"White House" Donn
My many thanks for the very attractive blue and
white elephant with "W" for White House, or Wheat on-or perhaps Washington! At any rate I am
very grateful for it, and for your good wishes.
Sincerely, Dwight D. Eisenhower
(Ed note: This letter was received by Wbite House
after they had presented General Eisenhower with
a Wheaton elephant at Taunton.)

EXCHANGE BASKET
The European Student•' Hlrror reports that an
Oxford University medical student dug up an ancient

regulation which stated that he was entitled to a
pint of beer as refreshment while studying for final
examinations. He was so persis'tent in his demand
that the authorities finally provided him with the
beer. But they also searched the ancient regulations
and fined him five pounds for not wearing a sword.

October 19, 1952
To The Members of the College Communi'ty:
On behalf of the Alumnae Association, I extend
to all of you our deepest thanks for helping to
make this past weekend such a successful occasion.
The arrangements which you made for us-including
the weather-were perfect. More and more, the
alumnae feel that they are really welcome at Wheaton, which makes it easier for us to accomplish the
buiness of Council.
We are grateful to the members of 'the staff, the
faculty, and particularly to the students, for your
gracious hospitality. Thank you for making us
feel that we are also a part of Whea'ton College.
Sincerely yours,
Magdalena Vanderlyn Quinby '81
(Mrs. Robb Quinby)
President

•

•

•

•

The Republican's Last Stand
by Marcia Daly '53
With less than a week to go, the
political pace has been stepped up
to super-speed. As yet, few people
are willing to stick their necks out
and make a prediction, so both
parties must stay on the job of
persuading the people right up to
the last minute. Both candidates
and President Truman will be racing to and fro making several
speeches a day, hoping to clinch a
decision in their favor. The Democrats have finished 'their presentation of the major issues and will
concentrate on keeping Stevenson
in the public eye.
The Republicans, however, are
still rolnr strong on the issues, or
at least Joe McCarthy thinks so.
The Senator's "noble crusade'' has
now been carried to its final ridiculous C10nclusion with Monday
night's broaclc.a&t oru the "Background of Adlai Stevenson." The
inul!>--<Ommunlsm (of course);
McCarthy's ultimatum: either elect
Eisenhower on November 4 or be
prepared to accept the world victory of C10mmunlsm. The Senator
arrives at this fascinating idea by
a study of what he calls "uruchallengeable documentation.'' some of
which I will review here. I will
also include a few challenges.
Guilt by A890clatlon
McCarthy began by quoting Governor Stevenson's statement that
he would make his headquarters in
Springfield, where he could choose
the m en he wanted to work with.
This, said the Senator, may be interpreted as meaning, "Judge me
by the men around me;" and this
McCarthy proceeded to do. Some
of his points were as follows:

HALLOWEEN PARTY
The all-campua Halloween
party will be held on Friday
evening, October 31, at 9 p.m.
in the Cage. The festivities,
arranged by Nancy Ritter '54,
will include many games appropriate ito Halloween such as bobbing for apples, and cider and
doughnuts will be served.

Wilson Wyatt was form er chairman of the Americans for Democratic Action. Arthur Schlesinger
Jr. was also head of the A.D.A.
and once advocated tha'l Co~munists should be allowed to teach.
Stephen Wechsler is a former member of the Young Communist
League . . . I challenge none of
these statements, but reserve
judgment on Wechsler, albout whom
I know nothing. But I do point
out that the A.D.A. is a perfectly
above-board organization with no
hint of communist infiltration or
inspiration. I also point out that
Schlesinger has written some very
penetrating analyses of communism
in the U. S. which are a far better
clue to understanding the problem
than are McCarthy's tirades. (Of
course, Schlesinger has been published in that ultra-socialistic rag,
Llfe Magazine.)
Stevenson himself, in a ruh
moment, seems to have become a
member of a certairu World Citi•
zens' Committee. Their sin waa in
suggesting, some yeal'fl ago, that
nation.al states were obsolete and
that a world government was more
feasible. I point out that political
theorizing has not yet been made
a crime, and that optimism about
work! co-operation in the earl)'
post-war period infected a good
many people besides Ste-venson.
The Governor also made another
tactical error lby associating with
Alger Hiss in the days of the San
Francisco Conference. The fact
that Hiss was then considered loyal
by such good Republicans as
Dwigh't Eisenhower and John
Foster Dulles doesn't seem to detract from the enormity of Stevenson's mistakes ... One final damn·
ing fact is that the Communist
Daily Worker baa announced to
its r eaders that Stevenson ls "not
quite as bad" as Eisenhower. I
notice that Pravda calla them both
capiitalist ~mperialista, but Mc·
Carthy has decided that Stevenson
is a bad risk anyway.

• • •

It is appalling to think that the
Republicans' last s'tand will be be·
hind the battle lines set up by Joe
McCarthy. Unless they break out
of these bounds, they deserve to 'be
massacred like Custer.
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To the Editor:
There seems to be some confusion about <international relations, not only in ithe world at large
but also in the columns of the Wheaton News. In
• •
•
the report on the IRC debate on Tuesday night,
The newly formed Simmons Social Relations Com- October 7, Mr. Schumann, the present Foreign Minn1ittee ia spoDJ10rinr a volunteer service for those ister of France, is mixed up with the late leader
~rla intereated in devotinr three or more hours a
of the German social-democratic party, Mr. Schuweek to hospital or settlement house work.
macher, and the unification of Europe with the uniThia work will rive valuable experience to those
fication
of Germany. Mr. Adenauer is reported as
students majoring in Nursing, Education, or Home
F.conomka and a1ao to tho.e ~rls interested in go- favoring the "Allied plans perhaps to an extreme,"
ing into 80Cial work.
and Mr. Schumann as seeking "Germany's unifica• • • •
tion as a national democracy." He is also characterAccording to The Aaaoclated College Press, The ized as the outstanding champion of "the lower
Maldo, Ohio State's yearbook will not only be read
classes, which he said ithe Allied plans failed to take
but also heard. A fifteen-minute phonograph record
into account."
of some of the sounds most familiar to the campus
I would not have brought up these slight incon- Headline staff: J oyee Connell '66, Rosalind Ekman '66, Dorothy Epstein
will be included in each yearbook, such as the chimes,
the marching band, school songs, and excerpts from gruities in the report of what otherwise seems to '66, Barbara Gunnarson '53, Barbara Hoyt '63, Anita Krakaur '54, Bar·
hara Lee '64, Mary Mauritz '63, Alice Russell '64 and Lois Schiff '64.
speeches by campus leaders.
have been a most harmonious discussion, if it were
Proofreaders:
Nancy Stevenson '54 and Sandra Murray '54.
• • •
not for the well•known delicate nature of "internaThe Boston University counseling service is offer- tional relations." Fancy Mr. Schumann raising a Circu.lati-On staff: Connie Kline '65, assistant head; Anita Bunis '64,
ing tata and interviewa to a1d the students in choos- diplomatic protest against being called a defender of Louise Hall '63, Patty Klump '56, Gail Lachmund '56, Betty Smith '55,
inc the educational or vocational field for which the national rights of the German people against Serena Savage '66, Jean Shepherdson '68, Nancy Tisdale '66 and Sally
Unfried '55.
they are best suited.
their own Prime Minister, and at the same time as
The aervic.e also helps students with uademic the champion of the "lower classes" against the Advertising staff: Ann Coleman '58, Betty Ann Feldman '56, Jane
difficulties. Afur &n interview, the couJtSelors re- frankly economic interests underlying the "Allied Karlsruher '65, Jane Lowett '56, Georgia Smith '6::!, Sally Stevens '54,
and Ann WUson '53.
fer the atudent to the apeec:h clinic, the reading plans".
clinic, or another orranisation deaign.ed to oveNX>me
Sincerely,
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 114 the Post Office at
aome apecific dlfliculty.
Hedda Korsch
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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CANDIDLY ...

Platonic Reasoning Proves
They Combine in a Peanut We Like
''Stevenson Is Best Choice''

IRC, Tritons, New Jersey and Ike

"As Othei·s See Us"
Is Discussion Topic

by Catherine Salomon '.' i!l

and
Anne Pentland ':i3

:Mi ss Lena Mandell, associate professor of French and
Spanish, and Mr. Paul Cressey, professor of sociology,
will conduct a question and
answer discussion over station
WARA, Attleboro, on November fi, at 7 :30 p.m.

by Nancy Esenwt>in
Bev Fowlt>
and Carol Ne11son
"I'm an Ike man born, I ' m an
Ike man bred, and when I die, I'm
an Ike man dead." Seems to us
We've heard 'thut song before, echoing through the halls of Chapin.
In fact, there's a little more to it
than just a song.
"What, you didn't registel'? Do
You realize your one vote can throw
lhe whole election? You say you're
Voting for Stevenson, Oh, well,
neve1· mind." As you muy have
trathered, we're talking about the
most avid Ike man on campus:
special Republican delegate-atlarge, Sally, alias Peanut Smith.
In her f ew spare momen'ts between playing idiot'R delight and
tunning to Marty's for coff.ee and
toast (with peanut, how apt, butter
and jelly), and campaigning for
Ike, she's a member of Tritons,
Pl'eeident of IRC and S ocial Committee secretary. She has even
disgraced the Republican Party by
appearing publicly a s an Old
Howard girl in the Junior Skit11.
Ski enthusiasts have always been
fond of Peanut. Nobody nose why!
And she's always been fond of
sneakers but ndbody knows why,
either. We've always been fond of
Peanut, but we do know why.
To Salvador Smith we pay tri bute. All 'hail to a loyal Scotch
Presbyterian, a patriotic citizen
or Upper Montclair, and the tlrst
female president of t he Unit ed
States.

Durand

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Acron from the Movies

Candies and Ice Cream
19 Taunton GrHn

Thf' lopic of discussion will be
Mi ss Mandell's trip a ,·ound the
world this summer and the questions will pertain to the people she
saw and their attitudes towa rd the
United Sta'tes..
Miss Mandell's trip was unde1·taken in connection with her work
of collecting a bibliography a'bout
Flaubert, the French novelist. Mr.
Cressey is familiar with the places
and people under discussion, as ~c
has a lso visited many of them Ill
previous years.
Some of 'the areas visited by Miss
Mandell a rc : Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Rangoon, Thiala nd, India, Pakistan, 'l'urkey, Egypt, and Yugoslavia.
Station WARA is at 1320 on t he
radio dial.
SUNDAY
CHURCH SPEAKERS
November 2
The Reverend RobeTit E. Luccock
The Church of the Redeemer
N e!W' Haven, Connecticut
November 9
Dr. Herbert Gezork
Andover Newton Theologkal
School
Newton Cen lre

Scene: behind a crack in the wall
ut 1600 Pennsylvania A venue.

And would you say, dear
Gla ucon, that the strains of
this waltz are becom ing a bit
monotonous'!
Yes, Pluto, it would seem to
me that aft er seven year s, a
change in tune is quite necessary. But does ihis indicate
a change in par ty or mer ely
a change in leader s hip '!
Well, Pluto, in June it
seemed that a change in par ty
would bring the housecleaning
needed with the strong and
unmatched integrity of E isenhowe1· wielding the broom.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON

CLUB CUES
The fi rst open meeting of the
Psychology Club w ill be held on
Thurs day, November G. Ther e will
(Continued 011 Page 4)

Buy Your Snacks At

Alger's Market

Bill's

across from the
Little ThHter

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Man1field, Man.
For The Best in Mu1ic SH

THE WATERFIELD$
at

Mr. and Mr·i,. Samuel Leader
a nnounce the engagement of 'their
daug htel', Barba ra, claRs of 1963,
to Mr. Sheldon Newman of Cambridge. Mr. Newma n graduated
from Unive1·Rity of WiRconsin :md
Harvard Law School.

.. .

Mr. and MrR. Oswald F1•ei announce the enga gement of their
daughter, Pauline, cla!'-s of 1965, t o
Mr. Geo rge J . Michl'I, Jr. of WeRt
Englewood, New J eri,ey, who is in
the class of 1953 at MIT.

Y es.

Well, then isn't it unusual for
the Republican candidate, under the
guise of party solidarity, not to
recog nize l he mo1-al d isho1wi,ty of
:McC:11thy a nd J enner, and to make
a dt>cis ion about the rightness and
w1·ongne!'-:;i of Nixon's F und Affa ir?
(Continued on Page 4)

Ashley Drug
Attleboro

Cut Flowers-Corsages
Tel. Mans. 1064
Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Call Collect from WhHton

Waite's Melody Shop

Phone Norton 119

"The Personal Gi~ That Lasts"

The Todd Studio
Weit Main St.

6 Cedar St., Taunton

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Man.,

1Rtuga auh irlla

1'8YCHOLOGY C'LUB

Yes, but isn't it true t hat the
genera l has lost the support of the
independent vote, which, according
to your previous observation, i,hould
have gone 'to the Republican candidate?
You a re right , Pluto, the results
of the campaigning to dat e have
somehow fa llen sho1t of the earlier
conception. Every major utter:mce
of Ike's since tha't time has sen,ed
to discourage that wholesome imagt> and disillusion hi s suppo1'ten>.
Now, Gla ucon, when a man embarks on a moral crusade :is Eisen hower has, isn't it usual for him
to set t he t one of his campaign by
hi s act ions and his i,tat emen'tR?

Phone Norton 119

Norton, Man.

Gondola Club
On Lake Sabbatia
Serving Fine Italian Food

Flynn's Hardware

"PIZZA"

A Complete Hardware and
Housewares Store

1094 Bay StrHI, Taunton

Tydol gas, Veedol Oil, Tires,
BatteriH, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

Attleboro

l!pi'l~IJl

Wheaton College

Checker Taxi

Friday through Thursday
THE MIRACLE OF
OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Bookstore

Taunton 2-2531

Gilbert Roland

Sterling Silver

13- 17 Bank St.

Tel, 1- 1112
FrH Delivery

Taunton 4-8754
VISIT OUR NEW LOUNGE

L._

~ISER

ij
CARAMOS
MOTOR SALES
Henry J.
Sales and Service

Advanced Prices

Robert Mitchum, Anne Blythe

265 Bay StrHt, Taunton, Tel. 2-2851

The Laure Shoppe
The Specialty Shoppe
HOWARD STREET

Cleaning
Repairing
Sportswear
Yarn

Barrettes

-COMING -

ONE MINUTE TO ZERO

Exclusive But Not &pensive

Dresses, Coats
Hosiery, Lingerie
l

Par~ St., Attleboro

May we make it for you?
Now is the time to have your portrait made with Christmas in mind.
Take advantage of our special for
October. Three beautifully mounted portraits for seven dollars. Selection of six proofs to choose
from. Call Attleboro 1-0144 now
for an appointment.

Bibeau It's
Pharmacy

The O'Neil Studio

33 Park St., Attleboro

32 Park St., Attleboro

with Wheaton Seal

Special Rates on Long Distances

Marty's

Compliments of

Paradise Sweet Shop

ELGIN WATCHES

and

Restaurant
Main Street, Taunton

James H. McManus
4 Taunton GrHn

Taunton's Favorite
Ice Cream Restaurant

OSCAR'S
Watch-Clock Repairing
Pearls and Beads Restrung
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Oscar A. Desrosiers 59V2 Par~ St.
Room 15, Ashley Bldg.
Attleboro
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Mermaids of '56 Speed to Victory
In All-college Swimming Marathon

STEVENSON IS BEST

(Continued from Page 8)
Yes, Pluto, that does seem to take
the shine off the crusade1~s shield.
After two weeks of competition that was really comAnd, Glaucon, has ndt the Dempetition, the Interclass Marathon ended on Sunday, October ocratic candidate proven himself
26. The final scores in laps were recorded as follows:
to be an administrator of honesty
Seniors
797
and justice in govemment?
Juniors
3984
Yes, Pluto. Through his attack
Sophomores
4059
on corruption in Illinois and his
Freshmen
5165
unusual albility of holding his prinSpecial merit goes to Haniet Brown '56 and Andy Andrew ciples higher 'than a search for
'56, who both swam over 600 lengths to help their class come votes, he has shown himself to be
in first. Points toward the interclass cup are awarded as the man whose virtue will not be
follows: seniors, 0; juniors, 1; sophomores, 2; and freshmen, 3. marred by the pressure of hls
On Saturday, October 25, two
associates.
Wheaton teams, a Mount Holyoke
Glaucon, you are to be congratuteam, and a Wellesley team took Bo,ots And Team Ride
lated. You have discovered one
part in the annual Wheaton freshIn Arena With Pride quality in the Democratic candidate
man hockey play day. Play was
On Saturday, November 8, the which has gained him increasing
arranged in Round Robin fashion Riding Drill Teams of Wheaton suppo1't.
And do you not agree that Stevwith Mt. Holyoke coming out on and House in the Pines School will
enson has gained support through
top. Pat Fielding '56 scored the hold their twenty-fifth annual comhis insistenC'C on armed strength for
only Wheaton goal of the after- petition for ithe trophy.
In 1932, a cup was donated by national security to the exten't of
noon. The results were as follows: House in the Pines to initiate a what the Communists compel us to
Wellesley-Holyoke, 1-1 tie
competition. Under the first sys- afford?
Yes. This seems to be a much
Wheaton-Wheaton, 0-0
tem, it was necessary for one school
Wellesley-Wheaton, 1-1 tie
to obtain three legs on the cup ii.n more adult approach to the real
Holyoke-Wheaton 2-0
order to retain it; this meant three problems facing us in intema'tional
• •
successive championships won by relations.
And, dear Glaucon , isn't it true
The standings of the class hockey the same team. This system was
teams are recorded as NEWS goes reincorporated in 1944 by two girls that Ike has lost support through
his reconciliation with Taft, who
to press as follows :
from House in the Pines.
1st
2nd
This year, a new system has still adhe1·es ·co the ancient doct1ine
team
team
been indoctrinated. The trophy of isolation?
Indeed this is tru<f.
points points totals ,viii not be put out of circulation
And doesn't Stevenson have the
Seniors
2
0
2
after one school has the championJuniors
4
2
6
ship claim on it, rather, whoever insight into issues, the intelligence
Sophomores 1
2
3
wins the cup will hold it for that to cope with them ra'cionally and
Freshmen
3
6
9
following year and it will be ha.ck the will to act, which are all essenAlthough the season is almost over, in circulation for the next year's tial qualities of ,·.o important a
it's almost anyone's guess as to winner. Since 1950, Wheaton has leader?
Yes.
who will win. The juniors haven't won the cup every year.
As a result of this discussion,
The number of horses ridden in
given up yet by any means.
the Drill this year will be four- dear Glaucon, we seem to agree,
•
A few reminders-In case any- teen for each team. At a coffee tha't although a new admin istration
one wasn't able to make Country held on October 24 for the two is necessary in the fcdem l governDance tryouts on October 29, give teams, Helen Aiken, a junior at ment, Stevenson, rather than EisenPeg Whitall your name and 'then House in the Pines School, captain hower, is better qualified lo handle
try out at recalls on November 6 at of their drill team, and Boots Cou- the responsibility.
8:15 p.m. in Plimpton. Don't for- sins '53, captain of the Wheaton
get-the first interclass swimming drill team, flipped coins to see who
meet is on Novem'ber 6 at 4:30. would ride first.
Adj1cent to the C1m pus
If you're not swimming, why not
CLUB CUES
come over to the pool and cheerDining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM
the more the merrier.
(Continued from Page 3)
be a closed coffee for members only,
"A Snack or a Banquet"
at 7: 15 p.m. bu.t at 8 p .m. the
Soda Fount1in
SATURDAY MOVIE
meeting will be opened to the
Open 12 Noon to 7:30 PM
The feature on Saturday,
campus.
November 1, will be the musical,
Both Closed Mond1ys
The new officers of the club are,
"Singing in the Rain," which
vice president, Connie Corey '54
stars Gene Kelly.
and treasurer, Nancy Redway '53.
Compliments of

•

• •

Wheaton Inn

Collegiately Correct . . .
For:
For:

Cocktails and Dancing
Entertaining Before
and Afte r the Game

Pratt's Store
When in Attleboro, Lunch at

Heagney's

Cotillion Room

At the Post Office ind
At the Union Theater

Taunton's Most Luxurious
Cocktail Lounge

PLIGHT OF DEMOCRATS

ELECTION UNTJSUAL ·

(Continued from Page 1)
could stand together on foreign
policy, but the Republicans undermined the Democratic position by
agreeing with them. The issues
of civil rights and fair employment
practices have pulled 'the party
apart. It is small wonder that the
President has been unable to sell
his program of higher taxes and
other deflationary measures to hold
down money incomes and prices. He
has had relatively little to offer
his party, as such, in exchange for
this burden.
The inflation problem has been
complicated by the growing power
of the voting bloes. These blocs
have become more vocal and cognizant of their common interest in
highe r incomes. As individua ls they
might be limited by reasonable
a r gument ; as groups they may appeal to political force. It is likely
to be political suicide for a political
party to face t hese groups wi th
nothing to offer but reasom Neithe r
party has done so during, the current cam paign.
Governor Stevenson is a new
face, uses longer and more refined
words, and insists that he speaks
to individuals rather than to blocs
of voters. He appea ls 'Lo reason
rather than to emotion. He has
earned our respect and admiration
in many ways, but he has anived
too late. It is unfortunate tha't the
Democrats should offcl' him as a
possible sacrifice at this t ime.
Whatever his personal views and
wisdom, it seems unlikely tha't he
would, if elected, be able to unite
the diverse interests of the Democratic party and carry the party
wi'th him in an effort to solve our
problems. The party's long-standing economic commitments to blocs
of voters, especially to farmers and
labor, which are detrimental to the
present situation, are what hold the
party together and keep it in power. The various elements in the
Democratic Party have liltlc else
in common.

(Continued from Page l )_
Another poet, Ambrose Bierce,
used the Hearst press to predict
before the fact that an assassin's
bullet "is speeding here, to stretch
McKinley on hls bie1·." Small won·
der that a distinguished generalof
ano'ther day was led to wonder
whether he had been running for
the presidency or the penitentiary.
Generals in politics were familia r
figu1·es all through our first cen·
tury. The Republican party lost
with one in its very first campaign
in 1856, and next turned to a
relatively unknown and inexperi·
enced lawyer from Illinois, with a
Biblical first name to boot. In
1864, the Democrats chose a popu·
lar general ·to oppose Lincoln, but
to no avail. After losing the elec·
tion of 1880 with General Hancock,
••the Supet·b," the Democratic part~
gave up generals, at least until
1948 when many of their adhel'ents
were tempted into thinking that
Eisenhower was their man.
Eisenhower is the only militarY
man ·to win a nomination in the
twentieth century, but he is by no
means the only figure in American
history who could have had either
party's nomination. Popular heroes
have always attracted politicos, and
s'truggling to undermine their repU·
tations has been the customarY
poli tical practice of their oppon·
ents.
Thls campaign is unusual in
many respects, as in the blanket
coverage of the nation by both
candidates, who must be envying
the good old days of "front-porch''
campaigns. Unique also is the inability of observers to predict the
outcome at this stage; it may yet
hinge on some last-minute inci·
dent, as did the campaign of 1884,
fi 1·st Democratic victory in 24 ·long
years. The active participation of
an outgoing President is a rare
event, unknown since the days of
Theodore Roosevelt. The redoubt·
able Teddy made no such strenuous
efforts in support of his protegh,
Taft, and lived to regret that he
had made any. History may well
repeat itself with Mr. Truman and
Mr. Stevenson.
History is not repeating itself
in g iving us a ringside view of
candidates. The con~ntration of
would-be Presidents and a reigning
President only a bicycle ride awaY
within eight days is a phenomenon
never likely to occur again.

----.0'----

EARL WILD
(Continued from Page 1)
three pieces by Liszt. Of him, Olin
Downes of the New York Times
has said : "A gifted and well
equipped young man; what is also
important, his talent is equalled
by his thoughtfulness and sincel'ity
in his art." Mr. Wild received a
large ovation when he played here
last year.

for campus .• •
for country ••-.
for the great outdoors

good Sports

The Loft

For Your Room

•
•
•
•

•

.

NORTON

•

Chairs

Magazines

Sandwiches

Sully's

Shag Rugs

West Main StrHt

Table and Desk Lamps

Fountain

Ice Cream
Hand sewn loafers available

Hassocks a nd Chests

in brown, red smooth leather,
blue, grey buckskin.
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ATHERTON'S
32 So. Main St.

Attleboro

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years"
FREE DELIVERY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS"

Your Favorite Dining Place

The Famous
Herring Run Rest aura nt
Phone -4-757-4

Taunton, Man
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39 PARK STREET, ATTLEBORO

